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)AY - FEBRUARY 9, 1959

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

11 First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, Febrt- 10, 1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 35

TORNADO RAKES ST. LOUIS; 16 DEAD

Major
Weather Over * Second
Robbery Reported
Nation Brings
Destruction

Hundreds Injured As High
Winds Strike Populous Area

Little Change
Reported In
Wreck Victim

By ANDREW J. REESE JR.
United Press International
'MIAMI ( UPI) - Gentlemen
By STAN MOC'KLER
Crestwood, were swept by high
jewel thieves took an estimated
velocity winds Police reported exUnited Press International
1300.000 in gems from an exCrestwood, were swept by high
clusive jewelry shop Monday in
Mo (UPI) - A tensive damage ir them.
LOUIS,
ST.
the second major robbery in this
'sleeper" tornado with winds up
No change has been reported in
resort area within two days.
Radio Tower Falls
'o 110 miles an hour smashed into
a Tennessee man
United Prase International
Jewels worth $400,000 were the condition of
chief engineer for
Mitchell.
Jim
spreading
today.
early
Louis
St.
- St. stolen from a suite at the Ameri- who was critically injured last
The tornado whirh 'a,he 1
wag
teeth and destruction first at the radio station KXLW, said he
just
Louis with sudden de...th and cana Hotel in Miami Beach Sun- Tuesday night in an accident
.southwest edge of the city and standing on the second floor of
in the Henry
is
He
of
Hazel.
south
before
destruction
widespread
day.
with four
the studio building
• hen in the central area.
Hospital with a
dawn today came as part of a
Police declined to link the two County General
a
mid-morning 16 bodies were other men when "a noise like
At
legs.
broken
two
hip
and
crushed
that
violence
'term
of
*accession
cases, but said both looked like
the city morgue. Police reports
and
injured
men
were
other
Two
heavy
rain,
the work of professionals.
Winded fneezing
.aid the death toll was expected to
trucks and an autosnows, severe thunderstorms, fog,
Two well-dressed, polite talk- two pickup
A telephone call this morning
demolished.
were
mobile
floods and dust storms.
ing men held up Levineon's Jewfrom Mrs. Calle Jones to her
more than
reported
Heepitals
32-year
old
Jackson.
Thomas
St.
the
of
elry Store Monday at gun point
Adding to the woes
daughter Mrs. Lester Farmer of
320 persons were injured. The
of Route 2. Paris,
Louis area was a flood in the and in gentlemeely fashion took timber worker
1106 Main Street. Murray. ashospitals treated and
city
two
when
hip
received
crushed
a
has
north St Louis County suburb of only jewelry that was insured.
270 persons and kept sured her that she and her
on
stood
released
he
as
him
struck
car
a
Five employes, including ownSt. Ann where heavy rains sent
were
allot heir 55 for additional treat- granddaughter and family
the highway watching the car ata creek rushing over its banks er Harold Levinson, were bound
not injured in the tornado that
:nee t
out of
truck
a
pull
to
tempting
Water five feet deep inundated with tape and forced to lie on
struck St. Louis. Mrs. Jones is
to Highway
the floor while the two bandits the mud, according
some homes in the area.
Radio Towers Felled
visiting her granddaughter and
who
Tubbs.
Wayne
Sgt.
Patrol
Flooding also hit northwestern looted the safe and jewel trays.
family Mr. and Mrs Max CarInvestigated.
300the
Brentwood,
In suburban
for the second time this
They escapee with 'between
lisle and children Candy, Russell
It all started when a 1951 Dodge
foot transmitting tower of radio and Maxine In St. Louis. She
season in the wake of heavy $200.000 and $300,000." officers
George E.
by
driven
truck
down
pickup
brought
station KXL47 was
climb-b- estimated. along with about $5,rains. The Blanchard
reported that high W Inds bufRay got stuck on the right shoulby the winds.
ilis feet over flood stage at 000 in cash.
feted their area all night, but
yards
200
641.
Highway
that
of
tower,
Another transmitting
Marion der
However,
detective
Ffndlay. Ohio, threatening downthat they were not located in
Underwood's Crossing
of teletesion station KTVI. was the path of the vicious tornado
Three feet Murrah said they courteously north of
town area resident
travelwas
He
Hazel.
of
south
Louis
just
nattened in southwest St
of water swamped the downtown left behind a ring worn by one
that killed over sixteen people.
toward Paris. and Jackind it crushed two residences and
of the 'tore employes. One of ing south
section of Van Wert.
North
401
of
Allen
Gordon
No
and
• hree parked cars when it fell.
To the north. weathermen is- the gunmen asked the employe. son
Market Street in Paris were pas,ne was injured.
sued a special bulletin warning Irving Getz. if his ring was intrain roar started up." The twister
to
according
truck,
the
sengers in
At Kansas City, Donald House, toppled the station's 283-foot towof heavy snow from northern sured. Getz said no, and the
-Wilson supervisor of the U. S Severe er. sending ,t crashing into a
Tubbs.
deiowa and southern Mirmesota gunman replied: "Well, you keep
Robert Young, Calloway County campaign manager for the Bert Combs
Ray had left the scene to seek
with the principal candidates for the office of Govern- ,Storm Wanajng Center,- mid Se- corner of the building.'
shown
is
'Seroes Wiaoansin __and. into Michihem,
efferrts
Wyatt
leittare
earnalong
when
vere storm warnings were out for
"At least they were gentlemen help,
"Two more feet and it (the
gan. Accumulations of four inly.
respective
Governor
Hazel,
Lt.
and
or
1.
Route
of
M. Vance. 18.
was the area. but "while a twister in tower) would have got the five of
ches or more were expected, about the whole thing," Murrah
Combs is pictured at the left and Wyatt is at the right. The photograph
and offered to pull the truck out
the storm was not otally unex- us." he said.
along with winds up to 40 miles said dryly.
sedan.
position.
the
Oldsmobile
accepted
his 1964
made recently when Young
pected. we certainly didn't expect
While the second robbery was with
Power lines .were down throughan hour which could cause heavy
the
and
heavily
raining
one of such intensity to drop out the stricken area and live
going on. FBI agents pressed It was
drifting
said.
Tubbs
shoulders were soft.
down on St. Louis."
wires and debris blocked streets,
Elsewhere around the country: their investigation of the hotel
Vance's car was apparently
The heaviest blows of the storm hampering rescue workers
—
0
.
—ETTER
-Chicago, Detroit.. Milwaukee. suite theft, but with little sucthe
of
rear
DITOR—I
backed up to the
were rained on an area measuring
The worst da ma g e occurred
Kansas City and St. Louis were cess The victims in the earlier
of the
pickup truck, sitting horizontally
record fol- by 30 . blocks in the heart
a path between Grand Avealong
complete
Monday's
antosaf msfor cities to hit the -robber,' were Mr and Mrs. Leon
highway,
Ames
Editor, lodger and
both lanes of the
efty filfOrnted by %cifl en the nue and King's Highway in the
Gfeenebaum and her .sisteo Kum
,under the pounding of re
111144
the
to
up a chain
Murray, -KitiOutlag
Vandeventer to the east. city.
west
lows:
Arthur Cole, all wealthly ready to hook
ice storms which
truck when the accident occurred. Dear Mr. Williams:
Choutedu to the south and Natural
Shelter Fer Homeless
y night. Hundreds of per- New Yorkers
pickup
a
45
at
Census
Education in Kentucky is
At 845 pm. another
Bridge to the north, it is a prerelief agencoes in the city
All
sons were injured in falls on *he
af
by
out
65
low point. We rank 46th.
truck. a 1959 Chevrolet driven
dominantly Negro neighborhood.
Adult Beds
workers to the scene and
rushed
ice. Giant traffic jams were comRoute
ranks
49 states. Calloway County
Funeral services will be held
Jerry L. Tyler. also 18. of
Roeselag House Leveled
20
Emergency Beds
Cross stood by to provide
transportation
Red
Air
the
mon-place
highway
112th out of 215 school districts. this afternoon at 2:30 at the First
,came down the
A rooming house was almost emergency shelter to the homeI. Hazel.
1
was crippled.
Admitted
Patients
Vance
When we speak of education, Methodist Church for Edwin R.
southward and struck the
leveled and police and rescue less
-Fog in the South was blamed
1
Patients Dismissed
car broadside, driving it at great we are speaking of the future of Shoemaker, age 59 Rev Paul T.
workers worked feverishly by the ' Among the victims were three
for the collision of two empty
0
our own boys and girls. The Lyles will officiate at the funeral
New Citizens
force into the Ray truck.
light of emergency spotlights persons from one family, killed
freighters in Mobile Bay and the
"Look out, it's going to hit us!" best investment that we can service Burial will be in the city
searching the ruins A power fail- when a two-story building collinking of a trawler There were
Patients Admitted from Friday
. cemetery.
Allen is reported to have shouted make is an investment in our
ure put regular lighting facilities lapsed They were identified as
no injuries in either mishap.
44,
just as the car struck him and children.
Mr. Shoemaker died Monday at 10:30 a. in. to Monday 9:00 a. in. out of commission
Harry Martin, 4. John Martin,
Twerrty-three ships were forced
The people who haven't watch- 8:55 •Ifl • at the home of a neighbJackson.
Many other rooming houses are and Harriet Martin
Earhart and baby
Elroy
Mrs.
remain in the Gulf of Mexico
Tyler told Tubbs he did not see ed education in Kentucky might or from a self-inflicted gunshot girl. Rt. 3. Tenn, Mrs. Hasten in the area. from the 3900 block
Other victims were Rosa Cocker,
Until the fog clears Driving was
of wonder WHY these conditions
any lights, and caught glimpse
wound, according to M a x H. Wright. Rt. 1; Master John Bax- east to the 500 block west, and 54, Alma Pearl Womack. 8 and a
dangerous
The first meeting of 4-1-1 Tractor
car across the highway just exists. Briefly I will outline the Churchill, Calloway County Cor- ter Bilbrey, 108 No. 7th.; Maver from the 1000 block south to the small, unidentified boy.
-Tornadoes near Welch.(*IL, Maintenance project was held Sat- the
Most of them
before the collision. Vance said his reasons:
oner
David Brent Burkeen, Rt. 1, Al- 3700 block west.
and Duerrweg, Mo., retried prop- urday morning. February 7. at the
I. The school people have been
headlights were on, but the car
Active pallbearers will be; Bob mo; Master Jackie Dale Ellis, were damaged
erty damage but no inujuries.
building formerly occupied by the was facing off the side of the snowed under by the politicians.
"God knows how many people
Orr. Carnell Wells, Taylor Gooch, Rt. 6, Ronald W Ray. 207½ le
-High winds kicked up dust Conner
Co in p•n y. roaid.
Implement
They promise us A GOLD MINE Marvin Hill, Harvey Ellis and van; Rex Ramsey, Rt. I. Dexter; are trapped in those buildings,"
storms in the Texas Panhandle, There will be four more meetings
James SauerTyler told Tubbs he was driving IN THE SKY, AND WHAT DO Bill Boyd.
Mrs. Max Lovett, Rt. 4; Mrs. Deputy Fire Chief
blew down a church under con- that will be held at the same
"about 50 miles an hour". All WE RECEIVE? A drop in our
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Kelso, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Clar- wine said.
litruction and overturned an air- place on each Saturday morning
The arena, site of the coming
three vehicles were heavily dam- national ranking in the field of Home is in charge of the arrange- ence Adams, Rt. 8; Mrs. Hugh
plane.
In February and the first Saturday aged.
education.
welterweight championship fight
Sims,
Glen
Arvy
4;
Rt.
ments.
highFarris,
blocked
rs
-.Floodwate
in March The meetings will begin
Akins and Don
2 The school people have been
Jackson was found by the side
Rt. 4; Daniel W. Pritchett, Dex- between Virgil
ays in the Decatur. III., area. at 9:30 am
road with two broken legs afraid to stand up and be countJordan, also was heavily damaged.
the
of
Su.
104
Diuguid,
Rex
Mrs.
ter;
burinches
four
to
-Snows up
The 4-H members that have en- and a crushed hip. He was rushed ed
in the front of the buildWhy? They are afraid of
101h., Mrs. Connie L. Burton, Rt. A tower
ied sections of the Midwest from rolled in the preject include Jerry
hospital, and the Highway the politicians.
ing. just a few blocks from KTVI,
the
to
Parker,
David
James
Master
into
2,
and
to
Kansas
South Dakota
Lassiter. Tommy Lassiter, Do n Patrol made two emergency "blood
down in a welter of
In the coming election. I pro409 No. 10th.; Mrs. Harold Mnr- was brought
western Iowa Heavy snow warn- Wall, Murray Training Sr. 1-H
bricks and stone.
from Jackson Madison pose that all people who are inruns"
Vickie
Miss
;
10th
No.
104
ton,
ings were out for the upper Club: Stevie Alexander, Weimer
Funeral services were held
Suburbs Hit Hard
County Hospital during the night. terested in our children to stand
Jan Parker. Rt. 5
Midwest.
at the ColdJohnson. Kirksey Jr 4-H Club; In these runs, patrolmen met in up and be counted. Lers pick
One police official said "it will this morning at 11:00
Only the West Coast escaped Ronald Reavis, Dexter: Henry
for HenChief of Police Charlie Marr patiente dismissed from Friday be at least Wednesday until we water Methodist Church
to deliver six pints our Legislators from our own
fashion
relay
the outbreaks of weather viol- Armstrong. Johnny Kelso, and
service
in one run and four pints ranks. Let the people of Ken- reported yesterday evening that 10:30 a. m. to Monday 900,a. m. know for sure" how many bodies ry Funney. age 55. The
blood
of
ence, which forecasters eater re- Gene Jourdan. Lynn Grove; CharCloys
This morning, seven tucky know that we are interest- a man in a yellow and white
might have been in the wreckage was conducted by Rev
another.
in
Red from a mixture of the les Oldham. Donnald Williams and
W. Lawrence and burial was in
Mrs. Sam Calhoun, 215 So. of the rooming house.
of blood had been ed in our children and not afraid two-tone Chevrolet attempted to
pints
more
f moisture and a collision of Dwain Bennett, Almo Jr
4-H
Jackson by local donors, of the politicians. Let's elect molest a twelve year old boy. 12th.; Mrs. Brent Cooper, So. Three residential suburbs of the • he Bazzell Cemetery.
ntrasting cold and warm air Club; Glen James. Faxon Jr. 4-H given
Death came to Mr Finney 29
that the man 18th.: Mrs. Media Finley. Rt. 1 city, Brentwood. Florissant and
He reported
hospital administrator William people who will support educaand
asses.
Club.
a result of a heart attack sufsaid anyone having "type 0, tion t.bat it will be brought up picked up the boy as he left Lynn Grove; Miss Regina Lovett,
Stout
fered sudddenly at his work
The implement dealers that are RH positive" blood is asked to to the national level.
the theatre when he asked the 1405 W. main; Miss Sarnella
with the Detroit Metal Products
sponsoring the meeting are Mc- give either for a transfusion or for
Sincerely.
boy to show the way to Murray Thomas. 207 Spruce; Arthur C.
Company in Detroit last Friday
Keel Equipment Company, Conner replacement.
Farmcr, 301 So. 12th.; Mrs. James
Charlie Lassiter
High School.
at 12:30 p. m.
Implement Company. Stokes Trac—
Instead of stopping at the high Wisehart, Rt, 3, Hazel; Mrs. Glen
Jackson's condition is still criForsee
Survivors are; his wife. Mrs.
tor „Company, Billington
school. the marl, reportedly mid- Starks, Rt. 1. Alma; Mrs Raytical The hospital said doctors
Company and V i neon
Lyndon Marine Finney, Ferndle aged and gray about the mond Causey, Rt I. Lynn Grove;
have to amputate the crushed
/3 D Niebet, a Contact Rep- Tractor
may
Company, John Parker,
dale, Michigan. one daughter,
temples, continued out the Lynn Mrs. George Pennington, Rt. 3.
tative of the Kentucky Dis- Tractor
leg.
Agent, is one of the
Miss Loretta Finney. Ferndale.
Grove highway where he at- Murray; W H Perry, 305 So.
who was also standing
Allen.
bled Ex -Service Men's Board Standard Oil
the project. Fitts
one son. Jae Finney. Ferndale,
8th, Mrs 0. B. Eidridge. Rt. 1,
tempted to molest the boy.
ill be in Murray on February co-sponsors of
outside the vehicles, received a
and Murray Lumtwo sisters. Mrs. Henry Black of
He returned the boy to town Almo; Mrs. Otis Eldridge, 5th.
injury and a severe arm cut.
8 at the American Legion Home Block Company
head
awarded
were
loaned material
prizes
Door
Coldwater and Mrs Martha Adapparently unharmed. The boy, & Elm: Mrs. Gentry Townley,
assist veterans and their de- ber Company have
Vance, who was inside the Oldsevening to seven persons whose name is not disclosed, Rt. 3. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs.
the meeting place
ams of Detroit, two brother. Ben
was shaken up but not Monday
enclents with claims for bene- for seats at
mobile.
Finney, Coldwater and Junios
4-H members must attend at seriously hurt. Tyler is hospital- at the Sears. Roebuck Sales Of- said he failed to notice the license Louis Joiner 216 So. 15th.; Mrs.
its
the five meetings and
Finney of Louisville arid four
plate on the car. Chief DAarr Bruce Morgan. 2821 Broadway,
chest and mouth inj- fice opening.
with
r Nisbet will be at the home last 3 of
ized
Visitors registered at the open- issued a warning to parents to Paducah;
grandchildren.
complete record book in
Carolyn
Jane
Miss
uries.
from 9:00 a in. until 3:00 p. m. turn a
ing Thursday through Monday tell their children not to accept Hurt. Rt, 3, Benton; Mrs. SherMr Finney was a member of
order to complete the project.
Ray was not at the scene at
to
the Royal Oak Free Will Baptist
and the prizes were awarded on rides with strangers.
This will make them eligible
man Young, Rt. 5, Benton, Hugh
of the accident.
time
the
Monday.
Church where he served as a
receive an award and to particiMassey. 221 So 11th.; Billy Wells,
Tubbs said further investigation
Derby.
Those receiving the prizes are
Deacon.
Rt 3, Toy Thweatt, Rt, 2; John
pate in the Tractor Efriving
whether to place charges
decided
Active pallbearers were; Rev
Baxter Bilbrey, 108 No. 7th.;
4-H members that want to take would be necessary before it is as follows:
E. J. Marine Cheerier Marine,
Velma Rose, 217 South 15th
Mrs. J. W Harris. Rt. 2; Master
the project and did not attend the against any of the drivers.
the
Merritt Marine, James Jetton,
street, mixer.
David Brent Burkeen, Rt. 1, Alfirst meeting should attend
Herny Black and J. Sample.
Howard Coy. Almo route one.
meeting to be held Saturday mornmo; Mrs. J. T. Perry, Rt. 2,
MOW Press
give'
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
grill.
Model, Tenn.; Mrs, Prentice Overing. February 14. This will
WERTHEIM. Germany (AHTMrs Hubert L. Jones. Canton.
Horne was In charge of the arRt. 1;
Gardner,
1;
Horner
them an opportunity to attend
Rt
NC) - Joe E Buchanan, son of
rangements,
Southwest Kentucky-Cloudy. 4 meetings a n d complete the
Kentucky, skillet.
Mrs. Amos Dick, Rt. 6; Mrs.
windy and mild with showers project.
Willie Boggess, Almo, flash Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Buchan- Hasten Wright. Rt. 1.
an, New Concord, Ky., recently
e and scattered thunderstorms this
Word has been received by Mrs. camera.
MOST CONVENIENT
first
Cliude Anderson of Hazel of the Mrs 0. L. Hale, Waldrop Drive, was, promoted to private
Morning, turning much colder
class in Germany where he is
WRONG DOOR
this afternoon with showers enddeath of her niece's husband Mr. radio
Z.
MUM-Ray
NO
IXPICTS
ing High today 72. Mostly cloudy
Ray Harriman of Chicago, Ill Mn.
Guy Turner, 312 North 8th. a member of -the 35th Artillery's
BENTWATERS AIR BASE, EngReid. Arlington County (Va.)
Battery B
and much colder tonight, low
Harriman had been in poor health street, cookware
land ,UPI) - The mayor of
School Superintendent, tells
CHICAGO (UPI) - All Frank
the
Army
netered
died
He
Buchanan
years.
five
past
12th
S.
Wednesday partly cloudy and
Donnie Edwards, I 1 1
nearby Aldenburgh, who has been
Circle Sunday for the
reporters that ha expects no
at InternaThe Golden
in March 1957 and arrived In Randall wanted to do
Roseland hospital In Chi- street, percolator.
uch colder.
invited to an official luncheon at
violent* or incidents when
School class of the First Baptist at the
tional Airport Tuesday was to
He
August.
-the
following
Europe
night.
atMonday
visitors
Several hundred
and if four Negro children
this base by the U.S. Air Force
Church will have their regular cago
mall a package to Afghanistan.
Funeral services will be held tended the opening of the new received basic training at tort
come to the Stratford Junior
Base, won't have far to travel.
monthly meeting Thursday night
But he opened the wrong door
Mrs.
Cie
Henning.
Cslo.
Ottowa.
in
Sear, order office and a numHigh School in Arlington.
Mayor Redvers Martin works on
Temperatures at 5 a.m. CST.: at the 'Murray Electric building Friday
Before entering the Army, the and found himself in a "restricted
Harriman is the niece of Mrs ber of flowers sent by well wishReid said that the 1,070 white
the base as a carpenter and will
Louisville 88, Lexington 63. Bow- et 7 p. m.
he was allowed out,
Before
area."
Haremployed
was
Mrs.
soldier
28-year-old
been
Hazel.
have
Stratford
Anderson,
pupils at
ers, wer on display Mrs. Agnes
attend the function during his
The teacher, Mrs. A. A. Do- Claude
ling Green 88, Evansville, Ind .
be vaccinated for smalltold what was going to happen.
Fleichman of Nashville and Payne is manager of the new by Tearnstedt Division, Flint, he had to
lench hour.
1118, Paducah 70. Covington 65 herty, will be the hostees and rold
Mo.
PoxLouis,
Mich.
St.
Hill of
.office.
urges all members to be present. Mr. Hobert
and London 84
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TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1959•

'MURRAY, riENTUCKY

State Tops Florida State 96 To 7

The Murray State College Thor- 41-40, by the halftime interenia- Giornbetti 4, Wilkins 24.
Brooks 3. 1
oughbreds turned in a sparkling ; sum.
Alexander 5, Smikoski 0
round ball performance last. night 1 Murray State took the
second
as cheeting fans watched the Raw- quarter Up-off and Terry Darnall
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ers handed highly-touted Florida blasted a field goal to set out on
s,ion Marshall's Rebels were State University a crushing 08-71 a i- coring pace
We feserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
that led the Hreds
or Public Voice items winch. In our opinion, are mot Jot the best forced to put on a southern "up- defeat in the MSC sports arena,
to their surprising win. Darnall
interest of our readers.
:isms" in the final canto to snatchl Murray which entered the game picked up 8
points in the first
a 56-52 decision over host Almo, as a definite underdog fought the half but hit consistently
in the
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 13611
The
Warriors
were
on
the
abort
Seminoles on eVen terms through- .econd period for a 22 total point
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn. 250 Park Ave.ew Tech; 31/1 N.
.1
of
the
score
by
seven
points
Out the first half as both squads gather.
gam Ave., Chicago; $O BoLystoe St.. BoaLirl.
a' the first stop but found the struggled in vain' for a commandThe Seminoles tied the score at
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far transmission ea range to outscore the Rebe:s by
ing lead.
46-46 early in the period but WitSecond Class Matter
13 points in the second quarter.
Harold Wilkins. 6-foot Scipho- kins connected on a charity toss to
ElTBSCRLPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week me, per Almo led 2e-20 at halftime.
mare guard from South Marshall, put Murray back into a lead it
South fought back in the third who had his best games of the never relinquished. Don Be t ea
sooti 11.5w. In Ca/lowag and acljoissiog suntan. per yes, $.1.4u; elsewhere. $5.50.
stanza but Almo refused to let go season on the Racers' southern pulled Florida within one point,
of the lead and the Rebels trailed road trip. sparkled against south." 50-51, but Harold Wilkins recountby tole point. 34-35, going into the em
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 10, 1959
opposition again. Wilk ins erect with two consecutive buckets
final canto South sewed up the pushed .n 18 points in the Mat for a five point lead with 14:43
otary on charity tosses in the half and svound up the game with It-f: in Uo. game. Florida State
Ong minutes.
a total of 94 as the high scorer WaS never closer to its host and
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Jantor Fui.gerson was the high for Murray.
the Thrroughbreds really begin
ot man with 23 markers Sch- " The Racers opened with a two to widen the gap in the last seven
New School Buildings
$130,000
-.der was close behipd. tailing V point lead but the Seminoles clos- minutes as the foul - weakenea
Planning Commission with Professional
_ 10 20 34 56 ed the gap and a struggle 4pr Seminole defense begin to crackle.
ors.
ctila
,tthhelivairs
ll
command ensued that dead-lock*
Consultation
Moro* scoreo on 35 field goals,
no
... south. 126)4.11 26 35 52 the count seven times and saw 25 of 38 charity tosses for (10 pelt
the lead change hands at almost cent and was charged with 13
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Bohannon 5. Mohler 6, Mathis 9, every basket. Murray built up a personals. Florida hit on 30'
shot*
Wilkins 14.
Schroader
Industrial Expansion
six point advantage. 38-32. with from the field. 11 of 17 at the
remaining
Florida
but
1:45
State
free throw line for 55 per cent
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
usoni5223
) . Limb 12. had trimmed the count to one, and was charged with 23 fouls.
rgae
Lev 13. FeAl
Widened Streets In Some Areas
McClard 2. Jackson 0, Overby 2.
Don Bates took game 'coring
Continued Home Building
to.nors with 31 points. Harold
Wilkins led ;he Ricers with , 24.
Airport For Murra3
Terry Darnall hit for 22 and Mike
City Auditorium
O'lliordan chadted up 19 points
and swept the backboards.
Murray State will meet the
Eastern Maroons Saturday night
_"r•
at Richmond. Kentucky
Illtirray Siete I961
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Oltior Ian 19, iiarnall 22. Wray
Lone Oak rolled away in thq
final quarter to post a 55-36 wth 4. lienacn 2, Peterson 8. West 2.
Their worm dieth not, am) the fire is not
over the Murray *an Tigers dequenched.
Mark 9:44.
spite a 24-point performance by
Tuesday, February 10
Robert Lee.
Menorry is eternal; we_cannot escape it, so
The Flash held a two point
Loaves at Kirksey
let us make amends for our wrong deeds.
advantage. 10-8. as the ...ecora
Lynn Grove a: Murray High
quarter got underway The Tiers
Murray Training at Alma
dropped to tune points at halftime.
Fulton Co at concord
20-38. and 11 points. 40-29, at the
Hazel at Lyon Co;
third quarter Stop,
Heath at Benton
Hazel made a strong bid for two
Lee led 411 scorers with 24
at Reidland
S
Marshall
01- ,p‘iirog.,,,,_Srt and Powers were periods befo.-e Liltertog badly io
Sedalia at
Tres Internalise'
akers with 13 each. the sec lid bait to take a 92-51
hIgh for
e
Friday, February 13
PARIS. France UPI'-Alphonse
10 29 40 110 defeat ..t the hands of the New
.
Lone Oak
Princeton at Douglas
lahriu. 120. Alger.a. stopped Pier8 20 20 38 Concord Redbults.
Murray
N Marshall at Murray High
. Cossemyns 120. B-Igium,
Conco.-d held a slight 19-16 first
Lone Oak (551
Benton at Tilghman
in-telea
Powers 13 Clark 7. Owen 111. period lead but- started to move
Aim, a: Hemel
away late in the second stanza.
Davis I. Boron 13. Tapecott 11.
Murray Tr'ng at N. Concord
NEW YORK rUPlo - Stefan
The Redbirds were out front 45-32
Murray 136)
Cuba at Lynn Grove
Refit. 146. Germany
outpointoila
Jim Rose 2. Lee 24. Paschall 0, at the .nteriniSaion.
Saturday. February 14.
Farrn.ngton at K:rksey
Ernie
Sonny Doan W 1.1.11 A
Jerry Kent Watealsegid Hazel's
Miller 5. Farms 0. Jerry Rose 2.
Saturday. Febtliney 14
- 461.4. Washington. D.C.'Irs).
scoring altatic and took g.me
Oakley 3, Pride 0.
Fulton C.. at S. Marshall
0100........•••
honors with 29 points. The Lion
-•••••••••IIr
•••.2=••••• .••••.
0
guard Lit only 5 field goals but
picked op 19 points at the charity
lane. R 'Noland was high for Concord w.•h 22 points.
New. C 'mord
19 45 80 93
..
Hazel
. 16 32 49 59
New Concord 193)
••••
C. Trwiand 22. E Rowland 10,
Green 10, Parker a. Pa•terion
4 a
eritC
infiey 1,1t, Stibblefield
7, Renion 10, Curd 2. •
Hazel i5111
Erwin 13 Thomas 6. R Wsou
3. T. Wilson 8, Raspberry 0, Water, 29

•
1JESDA

''31i War!' 11. garage
Florida RIM%
2.
Richter I. Boltz 7, Tinsley 5, Durham 14. Williams

••••

IT'S GOT TO GO!

WAREHOUSE
MUST BE EMPTIED

.111
••••
.10
•••
••••

* COMMODES

* SEVERAL LAVATORIES

Cage
Schedule

••••
••••

* FLAT RIM SINKS

* COMPLETE SETS OF
••••
vino
•411
*a&
:MEP
10.

COLORED BATHROOM FIXTURES

Hazel M ikr:s
Bid But Vitas

Racer
Schedule

••••
r•••
••
••••
-•••

THIS 'WEEK

Tigers Fall
High School To Lone Oak

Figbt Results
tailed

••

•••
•••I

* (1) METAL KITCHEN CABINET SINK

A
PIM

Fur Bargains - ACT NOW
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.

N.rwhall

Crass Furniture Co.
NNOUNC ES their appointment
as the Exclusive Deakr in the area for the

•

304 Mapl; . 5P0
•;

PI:312834.
red•.

•
10
••••
IMO

NMI
ON.
•••

11•••

••••
••••
41•••
•••••
/MP
•••••
••••
orb
••••
ar•Ir

o•

/AI
11.1
•••••

Ameritage Collection of Early American Adaptations

in solid and _)ck maple. The American Collection is truly outstanding in design, construction and finish. Each case is completely dust proofed, drawers are all center
guided and dove tailed 'front and hack. Ea ch piece is hand finished with hot„lacquer.
All drawers are finished and hand rubbed inside.
"Ameritage" Combines Yesteryear Quality
with Yesteryear Price!

••••
•••11
••••
Oil

.011

For people who don't want
a look-alike car but

arn
OW
mg.

••••
rao•
•••••
•••10
%OW
11•MI.
enOR

do want a low price tag

NI*
••••
IMPS
AIM

1
444.
I.•
110
••••
wee
•••••
Ore

••••
••••••
•
••
eira
••••
,ogir
••••

too_

r

of for
e l roerican Bedroom and Living Room Widti0.1 ? ..• l'o'

See our complete collertion

Crass Furniture Co.
O.

task at tbis "fp Oslo((amyl

1J 9EDSEL

•
50" BUFFET HUTCH
$129.50
36" SERVER HUTCH
$89.50
42" ROUND TABLE
$69.00
42":66" CAL. TABLE
$69.00
MATES CHAIRS $20.00
CAPTAINS CHAIRS $25

THIRD STREET

made to be the most distinctive car on the
road -yet it's priced with Ford, Chevrolet
and Plymouth. And Ecisel gives you many
"eye-opening" extras that the low-priced
fi2ld either forgets or charges extra for.

•Extra Economy when you buy
-you get more for your moneymore size, room, comfort.
•Extra Economy when yeu drive
-you choose from four engines,
including tap V8's that give you
spirited performance on regular
Ras. end a thrifty Sis as well.

Ink at time lys-Opsiief Wrist
•Ixtros built into every edge
-self adiusting bra k es.DiarnondLustre finish that never needs
waxing, wall-to-wet carpeting,
electric clock, aluminized mufflers that last twice at long as
ordinary ones, foam ruhher seat
cushioning, and many °thin*

If you want to hear real cnthusinm_talk to a 1159 Edsel owner
S.

WILSON MERCURY SALES

PHONE PLaza 3-3621

515 5. 1701
••••••••••••••••

MURRAY, KY.::
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— Mr/MAY, RFNTUCKY

rites 31. Litcky It. Sarnia
urham 14, WtIliams 2.

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT

0!

ISE

TRUE!

IED

WARD-ELKINS has received word that they
sold 55.100 of all the washers and dryers sold in
• .•

Calloway County during the periods indicated

COMMODES

FE SETS OF

in the LETTERS BELOW. This means that out

"URES

of every 100 pieces of laundry equipment sold

1ET SINK

in Calloway County, WARD-ELKINS sold over

P.m

55

of them. We want to take this opportunity

of saying "Thank You" for making it possible

OW
peCo.

for us to set this remarkable record.

WARD-ELKINS "Says Let The Record Speak"
PROOF POSITIVE THAT LOW PRICES — FAIR DEALING — GOOD SERVICE — TOP PROIATS
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS and LONG TRADES ARE AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION!!
Buy where your friends and

.312834
•
•
iP1; ;

mair

s( IN(1..
Mctilltle:(;flirt'

••
M.
WM
.0
ww

1071

THE

MAYTAG
NOME APPICK

W.

••

COMPANY

UI tkiDAESG. ft leshine Mensfer
• o SC* 11.
WON OTY, MOON.

H.ssrs. R. L. Ward and W. C. Elkins
Ward & Elkins
Murray, Kentucky

IN40P4 WANE, Str4

Dear Friends:
Frigidaire Division of
Last Saturday, we received from the
washer and dryer sales
General Motors industry figures of
re model year which
made in Calloway County for the Frigidai
ended September 30, 1958.

Ward & Elkins Company
403 Ils4ile Street
Larry, Eentucky.

Owntlsman:
g your
I have received a oopy of the industry report concernin
to the sales
relative performance in Callaway County with respect
of home laundry appliances.
of this year
Our records indicat• that in the first nine months
by all
a total of 383 washers and clothes dryers were shipped
records
marufacturers into Callostay County. Of this total our
ahow that IUJTAG shipped you llolothee dryers and 89 washers.
Ilot included in this figure is 15 additional washers that were
transferred to you frow another dealer.
of
In other words WAND 41 SUNS has actually received a total
.
sloth es dryers are IA washers from ILLTTAG through September
appliances
YMS represents T WLITT Mar of all home laundry
this period.
purchased by all dealers in Calloway County during

when yop buy
ir your money—
comfort.
when you delve
n four engines,
S that give you
ince on regular
ty Six es well.

This outs'anding records speaks for itself of the quality of
for customer
tie EATTAI3 product and of 111310 & EI/INE reputation
satisfaction.

°Pill" (ZUNI
to every Edw.*,
ral‘ss,ChsTnond.
It never needs
Pell carpeting,
luminized mu?rice at long as
am ruhher seat
many othera.

Sincerely,
Y414-47
rl
Ed. Kalienberg, Jr.
The Maytag Company

The period indicated in this letter is for the first
9 months of 1958.

sr

Buy MAYTAG and

November 24, 1958

NEWTON. IOWA

thweember 1958

Pain" E_

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE

AND PACrOMISM

•

06•2

neighbors buy

UNION A1/11.1.11

American Home Laundry
Industry figures are furnished by
, which, of course, show
Manufacturers Association (AHLMA)
different brands sold. You
the total number of all of the
total number of Frigid—
and we, your distributor, know the
dryers you sold and the percent
aire automatic washers and
it is our pleasure to show be—
of the total, and therefore,
and Frigidaire's percent in
low the total number of units
period referred tot
Calloway County during the 12 month
WASHERS
Unit Dillinas
friaidaire
ludiatr•
296

78

Frig.
of

Ai0i

26.4

4,RIEFO
Unit 11111.4nes
Industry fritillaire
35

147

Trig t
9f /133n.

FRIGIDAIRE....
the top quality laundry line
at ordinary quality prices!

Remember - -

23.8

commendable one, which in
Your sales perfoment, is a most
result of the confidence your
my opinion you attained as a
your ability to render
customers have in your business,
appreciation of the truly
service if and when needed and an
fine appliance s, features etc.
Manager, were here, be
I know if Mr. Roby, our Division
sincere thanks for a sales
would join se in expressing our
jeb well done.
users of Frigidaire automatic
I rim confident your satisfied
friends know how much they
their
let
will
washers and dryers
c Washers and Dryers they
Automati
re
appreciate the Frigidai
ce they have in the ability
confiden
the
have bought of you and
service if and when
proper
them
render
of Ward & Elkins to
needed.
yours,
Sincere

n M. McGregor
GREGOR'S, INC.
1KM/iaal

The period indicated in this letter is for a full 12
months period ending September 30, 1958.

.... WE BUY 'EM IN CARLOAD
LOTS AND PASS THE SAVINGS
ON TO YOU!

WARDEIN KINS

MURRAY, KY...
•.
•

mo

.

'V •

c o py

F40 g 0 I
C
4.-

...•••••
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Bridat Shower Is
Given Recently For
lIrs. Gerald Fitts

Phone PL 3-4707

0EsDAN

TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 10,.1959

Mrs. G. C. Cain
Complimented With
Stork Shower

Mrs. Marilyn Fitts, recent bride
Mrs, G. C. Cain was honored
of Gearld Flits, was entertained
with a miscellaneous shower at recently with a stork shower at
the home of Mrs. Glen Baxter, the Murray Electric building.
Hostesses were Mesdames Harry
1302 Sycamere. Hostesses were
Mrs. Baxter and Mrs. W. F. Fitts, Lovett, Bobby Hargis and Billy
Hargis Games were played and
mother of the groom.
Mrs. Fitts chose for the occasion refreshments served by the hostesa frock featuring i black wool ses.
Gowans, William Gunning, James
crepe sheith. She wore a corsage
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
The guest list included Mesof pink carnations. presented to
dames Lucy Ernstberger. Orbie
Madelyn Lamb.
her by the hostesses.
• • ••
Culver. Stanley Young, Ronald
The gift table was overlaid with
Ray, Tommy Ernstberger, Bud l Ed'MandeY, F bniary 19th
Tuesday. February 10th
at 7:30 p.m.
a Quaker lace cloth. The center
The Horne department of the
The
•• ••
Pottertown
Homemakers1
piece was a large vase of pink monds, Ethel Hargia, Henry Hargis,
SCANDAL—Th
e bribery
PARIS
club will meet in the home of
Murray Woman's club will meet
lilies and green palm, and pink V. G. Outland, Urban Starks. L E.
The Pottertown
Homemakers ,
case against Jean Lacase, Pans
Fisk. Bill Cain, Dick Skinner,
the club rouse at 230 in the
Miss Dela Outland at 10 a.m.
candles in crystal holders.
club will meet in the home of at
Industrialist,
closed
matter
la
a
• •'• •
Willie Jackson, Jack Sykes and
afternoon. The program will be
Prizes were won by Mrs. H. G.
Mrs. Della Outland at 10 am_
reversal
with
testimony
of
of
Philip Harrell.
presented by the Music department
Butler,
The
Wiling
mother
Workers
of
class
the
of
the
bride,
Goyenech
Marie
-Theresa
and
e
The Willing Workers Sunday
chorus. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Mrs. Belle Hutchins.
(above), who finally admitted
Otners were Mesdames Dwaine
School Class of Memorial Hapt.st Memorial Baptist church will meet'J E Litlleton, Melus Linn, D.
F. It was she who demanded
I Those alitend,ng or sending gifts Spencer, Harry Allison. Neva
:II
home
the
of
Mrs.
Billy
Cole. moconntel, Noel Melugm,
WatChurch will meet in the home of.'
Vester
were: Mrs. J. T. Sammons. Jack ers, John Farmer, Wilson Styles,
money from Lacaze, not the
M:s. Billie Cole, 1607 Hanolton Hamilton Avenue at 7:30 pin_
Orr and L M. Overbey.
• • ••
Lassiter,
Joe
around,
other
way
procure
Parker.
In
a
Martha
WilkJohn
Myers, J. D. King, Jim
Avenue, at 7 pm
••••
inson, William Rumfelt, Herbert Capps, Rudy Beard, Toni Hargis,
Mg case. But still blazing Is
• •.•
Wednesday, -February Ilth
Friday. February Inth
Rumfelt, Rudy Fitts, Aubrey Fitts, Frank Hargis, Hugo Hurt, Billy
the "Rose Ballet" scandal which
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
The New Concord Homemakers
the Lacaze case precipitated.
Jack Mayfield, Jackie Neaberry, Edmonds, Jack Dunnaway, Jerry
The AAUNV will meet at 7 30 Methodist church
will meet at club will meet at 10
Many prominent persona ars
am. in the
Arvin McCuiston, Paul Dill, Char- Hurnphnes, Walter Miller and Misp in. in the Home Economics De- 7:38 pm.
in the social hall of . home
accused of participating in
Miss Mary Montgomery.
les Finney, Eurie Garland, Thomas ses Clarice Rohwedder,
partment on the Murray State the
Nancy
church. Miss Lillian Tate and
•• • •
parties at which teenage girls
Lovett, Cecil Fitts, Arthur Rolfe, Sykes. Fredda Shoemaker, Sarah
Campus. Col. Jackson and Ma; Mrs.
Max Carman will be hostesdanced nude or nearly nude.
Trellis McCuiston. Ben Bell, Jun Hargis, Loretta Culver. Carments
Thitradaw. February 26th
Day will speak and show slides cn
ses
The Zeta department of the
Kee. Earnest Elkins, Bailey Bar- Talent, Rogina Blackwood, Rita
their experiences
the far east
••••
Murray Woman's club will meet
nett, Carnell Cook, and Belle White, Debbie and Deanna Ed• • ••
The Eastside Homemakers club at the
Science Can Help
Hutchins, Delius Wyatt, all of monds.
club hous, at 7'
The morning circle of t.he First will meet in the home of Mrs G
evening. It will be an open meet- Anyone If
Murray: Mrs. Charles Strader of
It Can
Methodist Church will meet aitn B. Jones at 10 am. for a pot luck .rig
Mafyield: Mrs. James Hicks and
Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker at 1..20.luncheon and meeting.
Tom Padget of Hardin; Mrs. H. G.
Lubie Veale, C. H. Hulse, Help Poor Pansy
am
MAX H.
1 The Arts and Crafts club will'Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
Butler and Elaine Butler of Ful••••
meet in the home of Mrs. Elbert
and Max Beale.
ton, and the guest of honor and
CHURCH
ILL
Lassiter at 2:30 in the afternoon.,
••• •
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) — hoaesses.
The Murray Star chapter No.
••••
FUNER
AL
HOME
Pansy is a dog who really leads a
43.3 OES wil: meet at the m.asoroc
Saturday, February 28th
Thursday, Feb roar, lift
The Alpha department if the dogs life—she has what one doc"THE
hall at 730 in the evening.
FRIENDLY
The Supreme F zest Woodman
tor calls "the worst case of hay. WSCS
• • ••
FUNERAL HOME"
Circle will meet at the Murray Woman's club will meet in the
fever allergy I have ever seen In
...'
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Woman's club house at 7:30 in 1
man or beast."
noon.
The
program
W:11
be
on
OES urn meet at Use Illielsolate hall the evelfir.g
Art given by Miss Clara Eagle.
SUPERIOR
••• •
-e--arastarte----1
In fact., of the three major
!Hostesses will be Mesdarnes Hurrer
The WSCS of the South Pleasant
AMBULANCE
signs
ragweed
of
allergy — hay.
*soot, raehe sewer en-y of the First -Hancock. W. E. Blackburn. H. C.
SERVICE
fever, bronchial asthma and skin 'Grove Methodist Church met recMreorionist Church is sponsoring Woodbridge. and Misses Beatrice eruptions _
ently at the church with Mrs.
Equipped With
poor Pansy suffers
Story, president, presiding.
.
'a spaghetti supper at 6 o'clock in Frye and MarY Lasaiter.
OXYGEN
from all three, despite the fact Justine
•
•
•
•
Mrs.
the
Mag
aocral
hall
Guthrie
of
the church. The
led in prayer.
41. 4
each is quite rare in animals.
public is unoted. Tickets may be „.
The devotional and a short talk on
The flop-eared terrier was sent
A 'complete _
Phone PL 3-4612
Christian Literature in Foreign
obtained from any member of the .111.S.S
to the University of Michigan
Lands was given by Mrs. Tommy
-MIT or call PL 3-4668 All pro311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Medical Center by her owner last
Chiropractic
.
Charlton.
ieeds w:11 go to the School of
summer for relief of her condi,00 es
New Hope.
tion. There, she received anti.
Examination
histamines.
epinephrine,
balms
, Group Three at the CWF. !Int l Miss Cathy Geurin. daughter of and ointments. She did get relief.
*church. will meet in the, mrs. Anna Ruth Gruen. celebratCorner at 4th & Main
Phone PLaza 3,2547
Christian
and she was so grateful she
including all x-rays
c!-.urch parlor at 7 30 in the even- ed her fourth birthday with a adopted the doctor who treated
party
recently at her home On her..
• .ng. The pr.-arrant will be given
Street
'by Mrs Gerhard allegow.. elevoat the
rr _DRUG
•••••••• .tAitga
time. by
.
re, gem Lem* Mrs. Grits Mare
.
MIK byll-1441 s Aldrtrrl internstW
tedTtfr air%
Geunn and ice cream and cake a member
Frar.k Dibble will be Sestet's.
of the team of allergy
••• •
were served.
"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
"
researchers at Michigan, Palley
The North Murray Homemaker' Party favors were play watches, is now one of his most trusted asc,
:b will meet in the home of w th matching watches for the sistanU, lending herself enthusiMrs Lucien Young at 1:30 in theIlittle girls' dohs. horns, party hats astically to any research project
:tad alentine suckers.
rternadon.
.
sand
id.
in int
ta
t rion
hepah:
•• ••
Attending the party were Miss
"In discovering
Jane-al
Purdom,
Miss
Nancy what helps Pansy, we will learn
The South Murray Hornernakers
,
Nuceols.
Miss
Debbie Landult, more about helping hurrians Who
club will meet at 1 30 ,n the home
'0I Mrs. Edgar Pride. 30'7 South Lynn Salomon and George Land- : are suffering allergies. If we
,
I
15th Street.
canolt
[help her, we can help anybody."
• • ••
Aurora, Kentucky
Friday. February 131b
The Word Day af Prayer will
No appointment
be observed by the United Cnuren
Women at the North Pleasant
Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian
necessary
Church at 1 p m
•• • •
Hours
Saturday. February 14th
The WidS of the Poplar Springs
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Baptist March will meet at the
church at 1:31/ M the afternoon.
Monday, Wednesday, Al: members are urged to attend.
••••
Tie S Irma department of the
Thursday. and Friday
Murray Woman's club will enter1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
beg.nning at 7.30 pin. at the club
house.
Sundays
Tersaay. February 17th
The Music deo irtment of the
Phone El 4-4155,
W mans,
club will meet at the
club nouse a t 7.30 in the evening
program will be "Stars of the
Fairdealing Exchange The
Future.' Hostesses will be Mesdames Willis m Ftireere° n. Edna

have clothes

dry cleaned the

SANITONE WAY...

Vegale4- VOtee

FOR

FURNIS
water Ho
d new.
trically he
Laza 3-4791.

‘,1

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Our Saniton• Service gets to
the heart of your cleaning problems
• Ingrained soils are

removed

\,o FURN
water, hi
3-1735.

completely

• Even stubborn spots are battle/1W
• Better press lasts longer
\

• Unpleasant
odors gone

c1 floors,
r, large
now. Phi

13F.DROCS
o College

of

To

Of Pleasant
Grove Meets For
Worship Program

Cathy Geurin
C'elehrates Fourth
Birthday At Party

••• •

OAKLEY
CHIROWCTIC
CLINIC _

the

BANKS
wil

JERRY LEWIS
"GEISHA BOY" in

itt

I

WEDNFSDAY

THRU SAT.

SWEATERS

—

only 450

MEN
'
S SUITS
2-PC. SNOW

•
....

LADIES
'COATS
' 14,r .....
Ami '••
SKIRTS (plain)

only 990
only 59e

East M

only 99e

•

(These Pricks Cook & Carty

only 49*
Only)

BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square

PhonePLaza 3-2552

Come in and...

NOTICE

LAST
I TIMES
TONITE!

— SPECIALS TODAY

and

in
Color

THURSDAY

Fifa BOOK! BIG CAST!
BIG PicrunneI

CLOSED
Lincoln's Birthday
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so noi
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nimaei
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p.ng
fhe
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know
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ienre
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COMPARE EASE .QF ENTRY
No high sills to stumble over as in Ford's chief competitor . . . no deep well.. to -cram" your feet into.
Well show you an actual mud comparison.

1
71#
:/6
that only we

•

°WI
"It•
C sa
g etc

beat
an

COMPARE FOR COMFORT AND ROOM
Ford lets you wear your hat! You can't say that
about
all the top sellers. And we can show you how
Ford's
low driwsh.ift tunnel permits full-depth seat cushions
. lets ax ride in comfort!

Ford Dealers
dare offer!

.rl

St.
arc
got.
fee

•

for
B
of
am
chr
lie

ni,

When you "people test" a FORD
you'll know why FORD
Its "tops" in comfort for '59

•

Don't jnst stand there and admire the 59 Ford. Climb on
board! Take our "people test"! We can prove to you that
Ford is the most gracious and comfortable car to live with!
We'll show youths- most accessible luggage compartment
.. . the eawiest-to-enter doors . .. the most comfortable
seats . . . the most gene-roils soundproofing . .. of any of
the top sellers. And we'll show you unbelievable savings.

te
•
ns

COMPARE FOR CONVENIffrICI
No high lifting in Font. Comparisons prove Ford is
d..-ugned for a frill measure of ocenfort in every
department . .. not for uncomfortable ostentation.

THU1)AY - FEBRUARY 12th
ot t
kott
tell

BANK of 111:111{AY

lett
own

WI
"1
• bi
Whav
tog.
ts

THE WOPID'S

MOST
PtAIitIFIJliy PPflpf,wrIOPIID
CAPS

PEOPLES BANK

air

59 FORDS

013.1111111 KRIS
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BURN CAR BODIES ,
WITHOUT SMOKE

have clothes
dry cleaned the

lations is known as Pyrocleaner.200 In this plant rndke passery
through furnaces where fuel-oil
flames raise the teniperz,:ure to
1.500 &Ames. The smoke -wand
flamesIll'alfit then., -passed through
red-hot firebrick chambers whe-e
the smoke is consumed by zom-

YORK (UPI> - Two
NEW
bustion.
large incinerators that between
In the second incinerator. known
them croi burn 320 scrapped ausmoke passes
without ca Smokatron, the
tomobile bodies a day
through an intense electrical field
giving off black smoke of noxious
where the millions of tiny carbon
gases have gone to work in New
particles are charged and collected
York City.
on the pipe walls. Water sprays
ONLY $1.50 PER virEEIC will put
enough
large
The incinerators,
wash them away later.
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
car
scrapped
to Serve all the
your home. For information Call
macI2
were
dealers in New York,
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3ON LOCATION
necessary by a new city air pollu5480. 201 South 13th Street, Muropen
prohibiting the
law
tion
TFC
I LTPD - Coray.
HOLLYWOOD
burning of auto bodies. Officials
Rogers and
Charles
producers
city
other'
Atlanta is the only
THE EZELLE BEAUTY SCHOOL said
Jr. will film their
Grofe
-de
Fe:
comparable
the country with
will be closed all. day Monday, in
pictures "Hellbenders" and "The
facilities.
February 8th in order for perthe Philippines.
New York's new Instal- Sea Witch" in
of
One
Show.
Style
sonell to attend a

'YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE WANIT ^OS

SANITONE
FOR RENT

tarred

Can be seen anytime. Call

PI 3- 235, 1501

FOR SALE,

2-11C

Main.

) FURNISHED Apartments u n
1
kiwater Road near College.
WANTED
new. Couples preterired.
c:rically heated, air conditioned.
COOK - 6 day
2-11C EXPERIENCED
ala 3-4791.
week. White or Colored. Apply at
Apartments, Wiutie's Restaurant, 100 Maple. No
WO— FURNISHED
2-10C
- phone calls please.
a: water, bath. 1206 W. Main
2-1IP
3-1735.

LOOK! I I

HELP

I

NOT/CE

Alum casement storm windows
fur steel sash, wood or Alum.
Insulated. Lift out to clean. Also
Alum Insulated siding 7 colors.
No Down Payment
90 months to pay
H.irne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
3-10-C
BED ROOM HOUSE, hard. NEED MONEY FOR EASTER 3-3807.
,od floors, central heat, hot clothes for your family? Start ARGUS C-3 CAMERA, wide angel
.iter, large lawn. garage. Avail- earning irrunechately as an Avon lens, trl-pod, light meter, autoI
LOST & FOUND
e now Phone PL 3-2748. 2-1IC representative. Miss Alma Catlett. matic timer, carrying case-like
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken- new $50.00. Phone PL 3-1602. 2-10P
P.
across
TRAILER
BEDROOM
2-14C
pre- tucky.
LOST: GLASSES - Black frames
,,m College campus Couple
PURE BRED ANGUS tried bull.
in a brown leather case, believed
2-10P
Phone ID 6-3156.
to have been lost between bus
station and Varsity Theater. 11
COMPLETE PORTABLE AMPHCO found please call PL 3-3421,
2-11NC
tape recorder. Excellent condition.
$50.00. Call 1844, Paris, Tennessee,
AU
Of
Cleaning
—
Customers
To Our Many
2-11C
Mrs. Richard Bell.

con• Service gets to
of your cleaning problems

soils are removed completely

ern spots are Nabbed

4 lash longer

ver

• Unpleasant
odors gone

In his glass.
UP LATE-Disc jockey Peter Tripp yawns widely
"cage" on New York's Times Square as he ends 200 hours
Without sleep, on behalf of the March of Dimes and science.

I

Valentine Gift

-

another garment.

BABY
$15.00.

—
only 45*
only 99*
only 590
only 99*
only 49*

: .

the most in DRY CLEANING
East Main St. -

BED Escceffent condition.
.2-11p
George Hart.

Mrs.

r

Services Offered

_J

MATERNITY
WARDROBE, size ANY ONE WHO WANTS Garbage
12 $12.50. Seven complete mix and picked up call M. C. Kennerly
2-12P
match outfits. Very good conditiop. PL. 3-2768.
2-11C
Ph 3-4854.
in
SITTING
PART TIME BABY
home day ,,r night. Phone PL 3RCA 21-INCH TELEVISION. Good
2-12C
condition. See Mrs. George Hart.13914.
2-11P

P
I T
Z

' THRU SAT.

1

1937 PLYMOUTH. Good condition
Cheap. Call PL 3-1651 days or BABY SITTER TO CARE for two
2-11C children in my home six days
PL 3-2477 nites.
2-12C
weekly. Phone PL 3-1363.
1952 CHEVROLET 2 door. 4 new PART TIME JOB for college girL
tires. Car in excellent shape. Pri- 12:30 til 6:00. Experienced in shortvate party will sell for $375.00. hand, typing, selling. Call PL 32-11C
PL3-5590, Murray, Ky.
2-12P
4351 for Judy Harding.

Monday thru Thursday
when accompanied
with

WANTED

I

Red Garments Free

AT THE WHEEL—GET

TAKE YOUR TURN

w'IR8i1g),/04(rel/yg-ii
a turn at the wheel of a
Move over, sir, and let her take
love the wonderful feeling
'59 Oldsmobile! Yes, women
this car as much as
of control, comfort and elegance in
new power of the
the
men do! While men appreciate
new fuel -saving
its
like
women
Engine,
Rocket
Women like the
dash.
and
snap
features. Men like its
all together and
rie,e, the luxurious interiors. Put them
up to That
adds
that
quality*
combination
you've. a
dealer demonstrate
INetv Olds Feeling! Let your Olds
bring the whole family along!

NTS Senior 4-H
Group Holds Meet

Lot
Next to A&P and New Parking

MATERNITY DRESSES. size 12.
eaby boy clothes, infant through
JERRY GORE, Manage.
2 Blanket, comforter, play pen.
The Senior 4-H Club at Murray
ce et mless steel servN:•)•• 54-pi,
School met on January
Training
2-12P
ing set. 105 South 8th Stroet
22. 1959. at 1:00 o'clock. The president. Danny Kemp, caUed the
meeting to order. The pledges to
7W4F
the Amerscan flag and 4-H flag
were given. The Secretary. Anne
•
•••
••••
•1•
•
Story, called the roll and read the
..9 • ••••
•
•
A MASTER MYSTERY
minutes . of the last meeting.
, '59 Olds.
vipr.wart. on weer)
ST/4911.191r EILLS119
A program about food was given
1i1 1°
1 •my_ 1°111°11.°
'await y Ts otondord oqa. liololay Sp./tied...
4,,b0vc Dynam',
by members of the 4-H Club. A
diatrimuill eir alas nottres srallaise. .
Slaw
Random
kabbaher.
the
sores
el
Sandasks
by
C carried. 964 by Mader Ma; IsPosKed
..-•
't
.new Vice-President was elected.
—
There was d.scussion about having
FIT YOUR POCKET
place with a nervous clamor oft the let 'Happy Tr,-.V.g-iv•
1
AP-MP
1
•
ti
THERE'S A ROCKET TO
•
a 4-H party. Mr. Sims gave some
. d
,
,
i,E
in
cuMi.
ham,
taken
.reay
YOUR TASTES
g
Enninsgivin
on
A T NutiN
...A STYLE TO SUIT
information about the 4-H Talent
The ..d...s al „di room suctdep•
an intense and wiry
imy. Murray Kirk was n liartingen
Show.
nom
they
iy
went
'an.
anti
turned
monde soon worked free of net
the bathtub, immersed noth
Tlae meeting was dismissed by
ano idly drifted from group to to niink at the !figure in the *sorUtillivers Traerss 11010 in water
QUALITY DEALER
11
.0/414
waN
tiarlaragen
1 • the Dre55ktertt.1 .COLIDSMCOBILE
e° not that it Ras ao )11901415,141Akt,
"Oh were viii. ere, ne -cattl,
rira• alone nursing a drink
Reporter-Vandelene McKeel
LOCAL AUTHORIZED
YOUR
SEE
agony to wiggle a toe in it When
•
a child appeared bet .re rum and then ne grassiest 'Goan Methe anone rang ne trieo us ziorte when
Srsc oore the sallow compiesouneu gan this room is the tuu,es, rru-se
me ears to it then [mail% heaved
Construction experts - estimate
nail oitten oony-taite. earmarks How an You steno having any.
apartments
minaeit trum toe tut ano wen?
new
190,900
thAt
.
out net riortr- Mee, il oke this
int. :ne oedraim to answer. imp ot adolescence
for three or more fambuildings
Murray, Ky.
At
mm
-It
She
isn't
glowered
lip
at
wriest
was a orignt sticmy
p.ne is he went
ilies will be built in the
at the switchboard stick. and net shoulders ssiggne a mess
rhe
girt
in 1959'Now get that gou oft you!
lroup She
tri a world weary
by Erni* Bu.shmailles
i
said: "I'm sorry, Mr Kirk
looked like a non), question mark race ano go tu sleep '
—
NANCY
know you didn't want any ,•atis
At the doorway Murray turned
"Hello. saw the child I'm
t through today. frin this gen,
rip ..niu
.rn,in a been at ii suwe nine Megan Harlingen Dainty a Enid I it)41(1 night Megan
t.l
saw Harlinger tarkiN
-Kins
- I'LL BE RIGHT
me, all Itiout you
'clock. and I finally tont to tell
soul
mut
the
ne
pulled
as
'Ano
Delighted . saws Murray
BACK WITH SOME
m I'd see if you were tn. Are where nave you oven all along "
He ,eo the Wry, U. 1 1111111,
COOKIES
"Oh. Jut to the movies. t cant room eparsety rtirmaneo v.s s
-Who's the gentleman r
study • 'No you won t rifle ,ouch
stand these pant's, can you"
ne Ssiu at
Murray nastily set down nig worth while .ne,e
a Mr Rairin Harlingen
c said you 0 Know hl ro from ttlir drink .1 don t Know. ne said Murray stiaattsto ii. studs use
...i.e.
orrok•
tne
low
Jt
ciutrousiy 'They look like nice content,
ctor Street office."'
'Must at it s cur leprodence ..no
!Ile name was a familiar one, enough people to me •
"Then you don t know them those small 'net, are oueir,--wrausg the Harlingen office was
it'
ity m ini m
Megan •aie firmly '01 my woe Privet
utci client It was one of those at all
tind it 4 wonnertin
rgruwn law firms around Wall course. Daddy s oeen onspeal course She
whole Ching means /it entire. Ins nerseii
lier. ri where ten senior partners ably heroic aroma the
',She
'1 know' said 161iirra%
arc twenty tunitirs politely ar- I mean, taking criminal cases
one in the was telling I ne
gued corporation cases for lush and all He s the first
my
proton
You
'
then
wes
-She
it's
all
The Conmy-K irk agency family to ever do it. and
0 tee
to see rut yourseit
minified its executive files so new I suppose that's why flea .nan a chance
asked you to help him, isn't It ?" 1 the Kind ot person she is Slab
a tong time,
-FAZ/v/E Etz./SWArsit I.£- r en.-losuteoing
Ana very
t Ralph Harlingen was one , "I-m-m, I doubt it Usually sompatkv
As a mattei sr
dynamic
Very
deon
the
to
help
1/011
IS
job
.rny
very
there.
tumors
he lowliest
fact she was the main curer di
ti fry, indeed, and nix only tails"
by Ramobare Vas Burma
me to strike out tot my•
unction. as fax NS Murray . "What Kind Of details' You getting
SLATS
an'
^BRIE
ne
self.w. came from' the. tact that !know I think it's absolutely
"You mean, practicing enmities
fathet was neau man of tne roic tieing a private detective
I CATCH ON, DR. BEALL -YOU'RE
law"
YOU DON'T UNDERSTAND,
fit Murray had met nim a You or, a real private detective
mHEeosRE?
WHAT'RE
TO SNATCH ME BACK
HERE
OR.
BEALLteen
7"
I've
And
right
you
aren't
"That's
SLATS
office,
times at the Harlingen
FE IS MY
HAT I DO WITH MY LIFE
THE HOSPITAL
W
TO
-hem
LOOKa
tinding
am
it!
"I
luck)
very
crewcut
with
man
nig. rangy
BECKY
BECAUSE WHAT I GOT
OWN BUSINESS, AND MARRYING
"I mean, because you don't like Lundeen right ,itt Erie trots
r showing aims gray It the
\i/JWATI:1514NLIG
MIGHT BE
ipies, ann e rrfannet unrom really iook like one Btit you do ble is trial the case itself tviacti
WHAT
IN
ONE
CATCHING;
so many prof:items • Mean. 'here
!ably youthrui tOt Mb years have adventures '''
LEFT
'
TIMES
adventures,
ot
Ione
OP
Kind
Ti
"What
S lot at investigation
THAT THE
was nary to imagine what'ne
AAE "Oh. you know what I mean a lot of iegwor K and when V011 re
'la op ceiling spout.
SCOOP!
-ini
watch
re
or
,
any
tiv
ever
any
sort
you
of
a
start
Don't
without
was
n the phone Harlingen
hist no way to cops That ii tile with • poiog , ea. then , thing ''
"Only Kukla. Fran and 0111e. where voi come in
kly came to the point.
"Illihoit." said Murray "I'm not
You nave no idea, tells.' he , sato Murray
"Well, no wonder.' Megan said in yet '
'but right now you're the
you
come
"Now
relict
along
Harlingen looked startled Aidi
indispensable man Look, did in
'1 thought
ever neat at somebody named withme, anti I'll show you."
'
"II Know But from my angle
She guided him to :.er room,
Does that ring
do Lundeen
i pushers rum into an armchair 'there are things about this kind
ttle nen somewhere?"
'facing a television set and, sow of map I daal like ••
i I 111
"Ah. book -frirs'pnarsfane 41M
said Harlingen. "Well, • oriet search among the chem•
w lie s a client at mine, one neis iocaton Private- Eye Branni ple indictment tor perjury in the
.
v9V,b,r
cups indicted in the WY- gan nattering ma way through firg;."
"lust now plain and" simpie'''
mess And I don t nave to the Case of the Missing ringer.
•'Well. LUndeerts a patrolnuln a
The (Mamas of the MOT the
U this case has nothing to
th Rector Street. tells I've patter of televislcal dialogue were plaInclothell ma attached to the
UL' ABNEit —
e old shop. and I'm on my temptations for Murray to close 4 Vice Squad Some time agu ne
now. How does that sound his eyes ana fall asleep. He i arrested a man namea SCbracte,
lIbu
closed ots eyes for a second. Eddie Schrade for cxsukmaking
4
ne
Murray said. "Fine It's found he couldn't open them, and Then, when the Wykoft scandal
came to with a start only When i broke. Schrede was clew oetore
• nig step."
',tem. And what you sind I Prtvate-Eye Bra nnigan naclithe grand jury where he said nis
ERS
II cveac
01% ii'15
,w1
LABOR RACKETE
Misty* to do now is put our heads cleared up his case with a salvo arrest was a fake: he was lust a
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RADICAL
toge'ner aver the case The thing ot pistol shots The blare of three stand-in tor the real Culprit an
AND
41te
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IS tr At Mrs Harlingen and I are euccesalye commercials finished Ira Miller, one of Wykoff's big
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other
from
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having
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me
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Said It Could Be Done Over
Ten Centuries Back Into Time

TUESDAY --

Ten Years Ago Today

FEBRUARY 10, 19-ol

Say "Meet Me" At

Fire • •

SUSIE'S CAFE

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

SHORT ORDERS - HOMEMADE
PIES
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
6th & Main

By EARED KAMM
Wetham, who lived In
nearby
United Press haternaU•nal
Mrs. James F. Williams. Jr., nee Jean Spann, was honB sra. Iraq, wrote:
CAIRO (UPI - The start oe "If I
were in Egypt I would ored with a shower by Mrs. Hugo
Ion
Wilson at her home
construction on Egypt's new high make
it useful in all conditions, on South 9th
Street
Friday
evening
dam at Aswan is bringing closer whether
, January 28.
its water is high or low:
Games were played and prizes were awarde
to realization a dream that LS for
d. The
I have been informed that it
more than 1.000 years old
flows from a high place near the many lovely gifts were displayed on a table decorated
It is said to be that long ago border
with miniature bride and groom.
of Egypt."
since
an
Arab
mathematician
This is believed to be the first
named Abu-Ali Mohamed Ben Al- reference
to the possibility of
Coach Harlan Hodges will send
his Murray State
bull:ling a dam on the Nile at Thorou
ghbreds onto the floor tonight at the Carr
by
Health
Aswan. which is near Egypt's
Building against the Cardinals of Louisvil
le in what may
F. H. RIDDLE
southern border
[well prove to be the most excitin
g game of the season.
The story is now told in a book
Your ielephons manager
Miss Alice Bea Roberts, daughter of
called "Aswan, Its Past And
‘411011.
Mr. and Mrs.
- 11111
SCHOOL FIRE VICTIM STUDIES IN HOSPITAL-Valerie Thorns,
E.
W.
Roberts of Murray, Route 4, was recentl
Present." by Kamel Hatta.
y made
13 eighth grade pup, who survived the Our Lady of th•
According to Hatta. the ruler educational director of Tampax
, Inc., in New York City
Angels parochial school fire which lulled 93 in Chicago,
of Egypt at that time, Al-Hakem where she has been educati
onal consultant since June 25,
keeps up with her studies in her hospital bed. She remains
Allah.
Beamr
summoned
the 1945.
in the hospital with severe burns, and lies or a device called
mathematician, gave him money
en Eiectric Stryker. Volunteer teacher Mary O'Connor
and laborers and sent him south.
irapervises. Beyond Is Sister Catherine, nurse supervisor.
Miss Roberts. a graduate of Murray
Al-Haitham chose a site for the
State College in
dam three miles IKuth of the city the class of 1939. taught physical education in schools
of Aswan and ordered his labor- of Cincinnati previous to her affiliation- with Tampax
By MAURICE CUTLER
, Inc.
Candy hoods and cords con soy
ers to start dumping earth and
Last rites were held today for Clark
United Prase International
H. Bynum, 54,
"I'm misOng you on Valentine's dayl"
rocks
the
in
Nile
But
who
the
river
passed away Friday evening in the Vetera
ABOARD THE U.S S. STATEN
n Hospital
Isid somehow the nicest way of oil
SLAIID IN McNIURDO SOUND, Swept them away.
lin Detroit. A veteran of the First
World War, he was
Al-Hatthangs -,comment
Antarctica (UP11- The frozen
was formerly of Calloway County.
Is soy it yourself -with •
Antarctic has become the latest that "if t were easy to build thel
tol•phon• calla
attleground in the fight against dam. the Ancient Egyptians would!
Bounci
ng
back
from
last week's defeat by Calvert
have done it.
'ne common cald.
the Murray high Tigers took a breathe
centuries
Ten
after
Al-Hait-'City,
Doctors aboard this Navy ice•
What a wonderful Valentine for someone far away—the
r yesterday
nreaker are working on a re- ham. a dam was built at Aswan :afternoon at Benton by coasting to a 66-48 victory over
sound
of your voice reaching warmly across the miles.
Ili the Indians.
-earch project -to increase kn, w- h'ilierhattiz by
On special days ... on any day ... a Long Distance call
witBrinitcishreasaeudth°trwitlicees:
dge of what causes colds and
,,w to prevent them The pro- 1912 and 1933. so that it would
is the best and easiest way to keep in touch! Rates are
CROSSWORD PUZZLE c•site to Veat•cos,..4
cram is aimed at identifying and form a reservoir of five billion
extra
low if you call after six P.M. or anytime on Sunf
possible.
isolating
viruses cubic meters of water. But this
ACROSS
5'Coiieg.
days.
And it's cheaper than ever when you call StationMOD
CMOS
3DM
.vhich cause colds and other was not enough for Egypt's fastdegree
sgtionisasosoanues
1-Meadow
OMM 0E00
(abbr.
developing industrial and agriculpper respiratory infections.
to-Station. For faster service, always call by numIxr1
D.
epirL
4 - Striped
1- Wheel track
00G1000
•nlmal
The project. known ,as "Oper- tural aspirations.
4- Danish island
MO0B0
P.observe
S'Less fresh
Now building has begun on the
tion Snuffles.' is being conductIS-Paddle
10-Dine
0004 0000
PAT
• • •
13 - Send forth
11- Bitter vetch
-1 by two British doctors They new high dam near Aswan. detDD N0001.1 ONQ
14- Sailor
le- Winged
re studying closely some 50 scribed by Hatta as "the Oldest
ODU
1111
I collom)
IS-Goddess of
i 5- Musical
ORM 401100 OBO
rew members whn volunteered City in Egypt."
healing
THE LAST MILE—Is the
Instruments
10-Ethiopian
rayetee Inroad.
0)014 001Jd
The first traces of civilization
act. a, guinea pigs. In addition.
I?- Handles
title
longest. It certainly must
3511:10
U0000
0
11Stomach
tn
Feypt,
including
primitive
-(;enus of
any of ..
2`.-J ••,•••,.•
at• ard
RODEIU4 9HUMSU
aliment
heaths
seem like that to the lady
'nis ru,gin-d i nsI•re kcr is hi catch tools from the Stone Age, were
ti - l_ubrl.
23-Royal
AVP
•
WE 0000
22- Resler
25-Short sleep
'old report to the doctors 10 - found near Aswan.
I
‘N
\
of the house when the
tacm4.""etin'n
MOZ
0900
*4- Man's
!t-Pertaining to
l'Ars7t'or".
Later, it became a "graniatP
-Apply them with additional inoltitnain•
the nose
phone's been ringing all
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR DREAM

HOME COME TRUE SOONER ...

FOR HOME BUILDING

I.

We'll arrange a low-cost loan that
you can repay
just like rent with all-in-one monthly
payments.

Bank of Murray
MEMBER

Automatic 71anrmistiona
available on all models

PUBLC NOTICE
We have been offered an opportunity
to buy
a limited quantity of 14,000 BTU Air
Conditioners. This size is adequate to cool
many
entire homes. We are going to sell these
units
For $279.95 to those people who place
their
orders before March 1st. This is a
nationally
known air conditioner but the manufa
cturer has
asked us not to use their name at this low
price.
If you are interested in one of these
units
please contact R. L. Ward or Dub
Elkins at
Ward and Elkins. Telephone Numbe
r PL 31713. We can finance over a two year
period if
you prefer. No down payment necess
ary. No
payments of any kind until June.
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Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Probably you've got a pretty clear
picture in your
mind's eye of the home in which you
and your family will "live happily ever after."
Big question is:
how SOON can you build this home of
your dreams?
First you must accumulate the necessa
ry cash for
the down payment. We can help you do
this SOONER by giving your savings greater
earning power.
They'll grow FASTER at our liberal
rate of return
... with INSURED safety. Then,
for additional financing. investigate our
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